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Abstract
The European Commission and scholars emphasize that the
ERASMUS programme is a successful example of European
integration and a symbol of construction of European identity. But
because of the lack of empirical findings, this paper has been devoted
to research of the impact of the ERASMUS programme on fostering
European identity. The quantitative survey of 330 former, potential
and non-ERASMUS students provides partly justification that the
ERASMUS Programme has impact on promoting European identity.
This study was implemented for the first time in [name deleted to
maintain the integrity of the review process], but the results are
important not only in [name deleted to maintain the integrity of the
review process], but also at the EU level. EU officials should take
into consideration the fact that potential ERASMUS students already
have greater European self-identification than non-mobile students,
therefore the European identity should be promoted in those students
who do not take participation in.
Keywords: ERASMUS Programme, Mobility, European Identity,
European Integration, European Union
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“Bringing students to Europe, bringing Europe to students…”
Motto of the ERASMUS Programme

Introduction
Today the ERASMUS Programme is described as one of the
symbols of the construction of European identity. Moreover, the
promotion of European identity contributes to promotion of sociopolitical aspects of European integration. Furthermore, strong European
identity has impact on believe in EU project and therefore fosters the
further economic integration. On the other hand, there is a vicious circle
because also growing economic integration will have impact on creating
much stronger European identity. The idea of studying the effect of
student mobility on European integration was initiated by Lijphart
(Lijphart, 1964, 252) but never implemented. Also nowadays several
authors (e.g. Wallace, Jacobs & Maier, Kamphausen, Valentini, Green,
Fligstein, Chopin) point to the ERASMUS programmme as a tool for
promoting European identity. But, unfortunately, there is a limited
number of empirical studies done in this field. Nevertheless, the
emergence of research on the ERASMUS programme in the last years
shows the recent interest in studying this field. Corradi (2006) has
analyzed the ERASMUS programme in the historical perspective, Sauzet
(2008) has focused on the pedagogical evaluation of intercultural learning
and stereotypes. Van Mol (2009a, 2009b) and Sigalas (2006, 2009) have
researched empirically the impact of the ERASMUS Programme on the
European identity. Sigalas has studied British students who have and who
have not participated in the ERASMUS programme, as well students who
have studied as ERASMUS students in UK. Contrarily, Van Mol has
studied non-mobile, potential mobile, future mobile and mobile students
in sixteen European countries.
Interestingly, Sigalas came to the conclusion that although it is
“widely assumed it plays a pivotal role in the promotion of a European
identity”, the programme “does not foster a European self-identity or a
sense of European pride”. (Sigalas 2009, 1) Both Sigalas (2009) and Van
Mol (2009b) conclude that European identity feeling is already present
before participation in the programme. Therefore, I have proposed
following statement: the ERASMUS Programme does not have an impact
on promotion of European identity. The objective of the present paper is
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to analyze the European self-identification of students of [name deleted
to maintain the integrity of the review process] who have
participated/have applied/have not participated in the ERASMUS
Programme. To achieve this objective, the following tasks have been
drafted: first, to operationalize concept of “European identity”; second, to
develop appropriate methodology; third, to conduct a survey of students
of [name deleted to maintain the integrity of the review process]. In the
empirical part I have taken into account the limitations of methodological
frameworks of previous research. For example, Sigalas points to three
studies about the ERASMUS Programme as promoter of European
identity done by Stroebe et al. (1988), Krämer-Byrne (2002) and King &
Ruiz-Gelices (2003) but to Sigalas‟s mind all these researches suffer
from some methodological limitations – either unrepresentative sample,
or use retrospective rather than longitudinal assessment, or there were
studied only ERASMUS students and they were not compared with nonERASMUS students. In this research a quantitative survey of nonmobile, potential-future mobile students (treatment group) and mobile
students (control group) was conducted.
Literature Review
Before analyzing the concept of “European identity” I should
specify what I mean by concept of “identity”. However, defining and
studying “identity” is a difficult task to accomplish. The three main
approaches of theorizing the concept of “identity” are following: 1)
universalistic (structural) (Habermas); 2) sociological (e.g. Easton,
Nisbet, Weber, Giddens) and 3) social-psychological approach (e.g.
Turner, Tajfel, Oakes). There is also a distinction between 1) social
identity (Tajfel, Williams), 2) cultural identity (Clifford, Hall) and 3)
collective identity (Geertz, Habermas). However, this distinction is
debatable and there are different opinions among scholars. For instance,
Loukola points out that sociologists distinguish between social, cultural
and personal (instead of collective) identity (Loukola 2005, 113), but
Snow argues that there is social, personal and collective identity (Snow
2001, 1). From the other side, Fearon claims that there is only a
distinction between social and personal identity (Fearon 1999, 2.)
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Furthermore, Heikinnen thinks that cultural identity is one of the forms of
social identity (Heikinnen 2009, 29). Thus, identity is a multidimensional
concept and dynamic social phenomenon. The definition of identity I
prefer: identity is a feeling of belonging to a specific category determined
by common characteristics and recognized by other members. Despite the
fact that there are different approaches of theorizing concept of
“identity”, for the purpose of this paper I prefer distinction between
individual and collective identity because this distinction is mainly used
in the debate about European identity (Müller 2007, 102). In the case of
European identity we speak about collective and not about individual
identity. Moreover, European identity is part of multiple identities that
one can have. I would rather agree with scholars who argue that
European identity is collective identity (Hollmann 2009, 48; Delanty
2003).
In contrast, if we talk about European identity, then the main
debate among scholars is not about European identity as social, cultural,
personal or collective identity but rather if European identity is individual
or collective identity (Müller 2007, 102). I would rather agree with
scholars who argue that European identity is collective identity
(Hollmann 2009, 48; Delanty, 2003). To justify my opinion, at first, I
will elaborate on the main differences between individual and collective
identity and then I will analyze the definitions of concept of “identity”.
Weeks proposes such definition of individual identity (“Me–feeling”):
“what you have in common with some people and what differentiates you
from others” (Weeks 1990, 88). Tajfel defines individual identity in the
following way: “part of the individual‟s self-concept which derives from
knowledge of membership of a social group/s together with the value and
emotional significance attached to that membership” (Tajfel 1981, 255).
Collective identity requires interaction between individuals (“Wefeeling”). Valentini provides following definition: “a feeling and belief
that one belongs to a specific category determined by common
characteristics”, and this feeling and belief should be recognized by other
members (Valentini 2005, 5). Furthemore, I would like to emphasize that
collective identity can be analyzed as active or passive element (Baki
2009, 5). Collective identity as an active element means that we study
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how does identity as a political tool affect European integration. A
passive element means that we study how does identity as a social
process change European integration. The ERASMUS programme is both
a political tool and a social process therefore in this research both active
and passive elements are studied.
There is a vast amount of definitions of the concept of identity. In
this part I would like to emphasize one concrete definition. Žagar
provides a definition of “identity” which combines elements of individual
and collective identity. Žagar‟ s definition is the following: “identity is
the feeling of belonging to a certain entity, defined by different (in the
case of collective identities – agreed upon and shared) objective and
subjective criteria”. (Žagar 2001, 2-3) Moreover, as Žagar and other
scholars have emphasized, identity (either individual or collective) is not
fixed, but can change and transform (Žagar 2001, 3; Valentini 2005, 9).
Therefore, identity is a social phenomenon that can be in the process of
formation rather than static. Thus identity is a dynamic phenomenon.
Moreover, identity is a multidimensional concept and I do agree with
scholars that multiple identities do exist (Risse 2004; Huyst 2008;
Caporaso & Kim 2009). European identity can be part of such multiple
identities together with national identity.
From this discussion of the concept of “identity” I would like to
emphasize four aspects. First, despite the fact that there are different
approaches of theorizing concept of “identity”, for the purpose of this
thesis I prefer distinction between individual and collective identity
because this distinction is mainly used in the debate about European
identity. Second aspect I would like to emphasize is that in the case of
European identity we speak about collective and not about individual
identity. Moreover, European identity is part of multiple identities that
one can have. Third, identity is a dynamic social phenomenon that can
change. Last but not least, the definition of identity I prefer: identity is a
feeling of belonging to a specific category determined by common
characteristics and recognized by other members. This definition reflects
the “collectivity” element that is prescribed to the European identity.
There is a vast amount of literature on the issue of European
identity and in the past decades it has become one of the most
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researchable and highly debatable topics. “Additionally, in the new
member countries the very notion of European identity seems to be more
widely discussed than in the old member states” (Valentini 2005, 10).
Historians, political scientists, sociologists and social psychologists have
studied concept of European identity, thus it has become an
interdisciplinary field to observe. However, to my mind, because of the
latter there are shortcomings in the literature - a lack of in-depth
theoretical and empirical analysis taking into account many dimensions
and perspectives of this phenomenon. I agree with Huyst‟s argumentation
why studying the European identity is a comprehensive task: it is hard to
define European identity and to measure it (Huyst forthcoming, 6;
Herrmann & Brewer 2004). Indeed, defining the concept of European
identity is a tough task. Even nowadays there is a debate if European
identity does exist (see Kielmansegg 1996; Offe 1998). However, I
would argue that the European identity exists and there are scholars who
agree with that.
Another failure is that some scholars associate “Europe with
European Union (..) which is reflected also in the general definition of
the word “European”” (Valentini 2005, 4). Therefore I agree with Rollis
that each of the words in the concept of “European identity” taken
individually may be ambiguous (Rollis 2005, 163). Moreover, I disagree
with Fokion et al. that “European identity tends to be meaningful only
when it is contrasted against anything
considered as non-European” (Fokion et al. 2006, 8) because this
argument rather separates
“European” and “identity” but does not take into account the specific
meaning of these words
together.
Van Mol points to two approaches for the study of European
identity: 1) top-down; and 2) bottom-up approach (Van Mol 2009a, 9).
Top-down approach focuses on what unifies Europeans (e.g. cultural
heritage, values) (Bruter 2005, 5). Bottom-up approach focuses on
feelings of Europeans toward Europe. Similarly as Van Mol, also in this
study will be used
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bottom-up approach: the influence of the ERASMUS Programme on
individual‟s European
identity feeling. Taking into account the discussion of the concept of
“identity”, I would agree with Castells that European identity is the set of
values and feeling of belonging to a distinctive European entity, for
example, European culture (Castells 2000, 3). However, there are
scholars who conclude that European identity is an elite project (Bancks
2007, 12; Guibernau 2001, 27). Furthermore, Fuchs argues that “for a
further emergence of European identity a stronger political integration of
the EU is necessary”. (Fuchs 2006, 18)
Nevertheless, we agree with this opinion or not, I share my point of view
with academians who conclude that the creation of European identity is
still an ongoing, very difficult, complex and time consuming process
(Öner 2004, 35; Bakke 1995; 26; Jasson 2001, 157). Kohli distinguishes
four levels of analysis of European identity: 1) constitutional 1; 2)
discursive (political); 3) cultural; 4) individual (Kohli 2000; 120).
Scholars (e.g. Niedermayer and Sinnot, McLaren, Green, Fligstein) and
also Eurobarometer use the selfidentification - it could be all levels of
analysis of European identity except the first. However, I would agree
with Madeker that Kohli‟s fourth level of analysis - “individual‟s feelings
of belonging to Europe as a social or political entity” - is the interest of
scholars in the most cases (Madeker 2006; 3).
On the other hand, according to Bruter we can distinguish
between political and cultural European identity. Both identities are
important for the thesis because the political European identity implies
that an individual identifies him/herself with the European Union, but the
cultural European identity implies that individual “shares a certain
common culture, social similarities, ethics, values and religion.” (Bruter
2004, 2005, 2008, 279) Interestingly, based on qualitative interviews in
Belgium and Spain, Van Mol concludes that students who have
participated in the ERASMUS programme refer to cultural European
identity, but students who have not taken part in - to political European
identity (Van Mol 2009a, 10). On the contrary, Mondrasse has
emphasized that only common cultural European identity does exist
(Buzaianu 2006, 78).
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There are three different opinions about the relationship between
European and national identity. First point of view is that European and
national identity are competing (Fuchs et al. 2009). Therefore some
scholars see a strong national identity as the main reason for a week
European identity but, on the other hand, there are academians (e.g.
Eisenstadt & Giesen 1995; Risse 2004) who argue that “the relationship
between the two forms of identification is mutually exclusive” (Kaelble
2009, 207). Second view is that European and national identities are
complementary. For instance, Fossum, Grundy and Jamieson argue that
one can have both national and European identity (Fossum 2001, 375376; Grundy & Jamieson 2007). Also other political scientists emphasize
that European identity cannot substitute national identity (Laffan 2008,
98-99; Prisacariu 2007, 5; Järve 2005, 34). Moreover, the project of
European identity does not mean the loss of national identity (Müller
2007, 107). Additionally, Hedetoft (1994, 19) and Sedláček (2009)
conclude that people who feel a strong European identity could also feel
a 11 strong sense of national identity. This conclusion was also drawn by
King and Ruiz-Gelices (2003, 247).
The last point of view is that on one hand national and European
identity can be seen as complementary but on the other hand –
contradictory (Öner, 2004, 34). This is similar argument brought by
Smith who distinguishes two levels of debate: at the practical and at the
conceptual level (Smith 1992, 56). He argues that European and national
identity are competing with each other at the practical rather than
conceptual level. I rather disagree with Smith because to my mind these
identities are not competing but rather can exist complementary both on
the conceptual and practical level. Therefore taking into consideration the
analysis of the concept of “European identity” above I would like to point
to five viewpoints. First, to my mind European identity does exist.
However, it is a tough task to study and measure European identity.
Second, European identity is a feeling of belonging to a distinctive
European culture (cultural European identity) and/or European Union
(political European identity). Third, bottom-up approach will be used in
this research. Fourth, to my mind European and national identities are
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complementary. Finally, the formation of European identity is a complex
project to accomplish.
Methodological Framework
Green (2007), Moes (2008), and Huyst (forthcoming) conclude
that quantitative approach is more often used to study European identity,
especially using the data of Eurobarometer. But Eurobarometer has both
advantages and limitations. On one hand, it allows generalizing data, on
the other hand, there is criticism of the measurement used in
Eurobarometer (Sinnot 2005; Bruter 2008). Moreover, questions on
European identity are rather questions concerning attachment (to Bruter‟s
mind attachment is not the same as identity (Bruter 2008 in Huyst
forthcoming, 10)) and most questions neglect the fact that people can
have multiple identities, for example, Bruter argues that national and
European identity is in tension in Eurobarometer questions (Bruter 2008
in Huyst forthcoming, 10). Furthermore, Cerutti and Lucarelli (2008) and
Bruter (2008) recommend using not only a quantitative but also a
qualitative approach in the study of the European identity. There are both
advantages and limitations in using the two approaches together. For
example, Cropley points to the main weakness of the qualitative research
method: it gives far less emphasis to the idea of causation (Cropley 2002,
10). At first, I have considered using both approaches, but for this
research it is enough to use survey, especially because of time limit.
The population - students of [name deleted to maintain the
integrity of the review process] who have not participated/have applied to
participate/have participated in the ERASMUS programme (2009/2010).
Sample size: 100 non-mobile, 100 future mobile, and 100 mobile
students. A questionnaire was sent to the 1) non-mobile students, 2)
future mobile students (who would participate in the ERASMUS
programme in the autumn term of the academic year of 2010/2011) and
3) mobile students (students who have participated in the ERASMUS
programme in the academic year of 2009/2010). The questionnaire was
distributed via e-mail list with the help of BA, MA and PhD coordinators
of the ERASMUS programme of universities of [name deleted to
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maintain the integrity of the review process]. I have used simple random
sampling in my survey.
Online
survey
(http://erasmusaptauja.questionpro.com)
was
conducted in May of 2010.
I have constructed indexes based on the proposed index by the
Baltic Institute of Social Sciences in the research “Ethnic tolerance and
Integration of the [name deleted to maintain the integrity of the review
process]n Society” (2004). I have also taken into account other research
studies about the influence of the programme on European identity. I
have created following two indexes:
(1)
The multicultural background index
H0: ERASMUS [former and future] students are more
multicultural than non-ERASMUS students
H1: ERASMUS [former and future] students are same
multicultural as non-ERASMUS students
I have a good knowledge of at least one foreign language (e.g.
English, German, French, Spanish, Italian etc.)
I have participated in exchange, workshop, conference or similar
international events abroad
I have lived abroad for more than one month (except the
ERASMUS programme)
I have friends from another culture (or nationality, or ethnic
minority)
There are different cultures (nationalities, ethnic minorities) in my
family
(2)
The European identity index
H0: ERASMUS [former and future] students feel more European
than non-ERASMUS students
H1: ERASMUS [former and future] students feel same European
as non-ERASMUS students
I feel European
I am proud of being European
In the near future I see myself as European
I can trust Europeans
I feel close to Europeans
[name deleted to maintain the integrity of the review
process]‟s EU membership is a good thing
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European unification is a good thing
Analysis of Survey
Results reveal that non-mobile students have a similar desire to
uphold a national identity to that of mobile students and future mobile
students. Similarly to Sigalas‟s survey results former and future
ERASMUS students fare much better in the field of foreign languages
than non-mobile students (2006: 20). If we compare future and mobile
students, we can see there is no difference because 95% of mobile and
94% of future mobile versus 83% of non-mobile students have agreed
that they have a good knowledge in at least one foreign language (e.g.
English, German, French, Spanish, Italian etc.). Moreover, speaking more
than one European language is indispensable for “learning about the
particular foreign culture which is also instrumental in the formation of a
common European identity” (Sigalas 2009, 11). Consequently, those who
apply for exchange programmes already have a good knowledge of
foreign languages. On the other hand, this is an obstacle for nonERASMUS students. Students could also be affected by previous
international exchange. I can draw conclusion that there is a huge
difference between future mobile and non-mobile students and, thus,
previous exchange or living abroad experience can promote a student‟s
interest in application for the programme. Also Murphy-Lejeune‟s
conclusion is proven that previous experience in a foreign country or
culture influences the decision to participate in the programme. If we
look at the conclusions drawn above about knowledge of foreign
languages, previous international exchange experience and the
experience of living abroad, then Fligstein is right that people who speak
foreign languages, have traveled and lived in other European countries,
tend to adopt more European identity and think of themselves as
Europeans more than those who have not (2009, 133). Mobile and future
mobile students had more previous experience of international exchanges
and living or studying abroad than non-mobile students.
Mobile and future mobile see themselves as more European than
non-mobile students. Interestingly, mobile students identify themselves
more as Europeans and also have more national identity than non-mobile
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students. Hedetoft, Sedláček, King and Ruiz-Gelices are right concluding
that people who feel a strong European identity could also feel a strong
sense of national identity. Furthermore, it means that the ERASMUS
programme does not mean the loss of national identity. Moreover, the
argument discussed in the conceptual part is proven: people can have
both strong European and national identity and these identities are
complementary rather than excluding each other. The results of the
component of “political European identity” prove Kaelble‟s statement
that the programme reinforces loyalty to Europe (2009, 209). But, on the
other hand, it also approves Papatsiba‟s argument that “the analysis of the
observations at the end of the exchange period does not reveal a strong
European identity” (2004, 6). This could be explained by the fact that the
Erasmus students already have European identity before participating in
the exchange programme and exchange students differ from non-mobile
students (for example, mobile students have more multicultural
background etc.). On the other hand, Erasmus programme adds the
loyalty to EU as a political organization. If we look at the responses of
“community feeling” in detail, then results also are similar to responses
of trusting people from different nationalities where non-mobile students
trusted less people from other cultures than mobile and future mobile
students. Results also prove Sigalas‟s conclusion that socialising with
other people promotes a feeling of community (2006, 23) because mobile
students trust and feel close to Europeans more than future mobile
students. As Sigalas adds “the more people socialise with each other the
more they trust each other and the closer they feel” (Ibid). The last two
statements divide into euro-sceptics vs. euro-optimists (Sigalas 2006, 2425) depending on if students agree or disagree with the following two
statements: [name deleted to maintain the integrity of the review
process]‟s EU membership is a good thing; European unification is a
good thing. There is more euro-scepticism in the group of non-mobile
students than mobile and future-mobile students. There are more eurooptimists among mobile students than non-mobile students. Moreover,
we should take into account Fligstein‟s conclusion that “if a person has
some European identity, he/she is more likely to see Europe as a good
thing for his/her country” (2009, 150). Holmes (2000) is right arguing
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that those who have not interacted with people from other European
countries are less favorable towards the European integration.
Discussion
On one hand, future mobile students are different from nonmobile students and therefore have already more European selfidentification. But on the other hand, mobile students have more
European identity than future mobile students; therefore the programme
has an effect on European identity, which could be the result of
communication with other Europeans during exchanges. Furthermore,
from these results I would draw the following conclusion: rather nonmobile students than future mobile students would require more
intercultural experience and promotion of European identity, because
future mobile students already have European identity.
Nevertheless, the programme plays an important role in
promoting the idea that we, Europeans, are all alike and foster trust and
feel closer to Europeans. Moreover, the Programme has also an impact on
the society, which interacts with ERASMUS students (both the host
country during the ERASMUS exchange and the home country when
mobile students accomplish the programme). Moreover, exchange
students can have an impact on the society they belong to. European
identity should be promoted in non-mobile students, therefore exchange
of information about Erasmus programme is essential. When ERASMUS
students return from the exchange programme, they become ambassadors
of European integration and European identity (Papatsiba 2005, 5-6;
Wallström 2007, 4). However, the current number of European students
who take participation in the Erasmus programme (one per cent) is too
low to promote European identity.
Conclusion and Recommendations
First, the major conclusion of the paper is the following: on one
hand, ERASMUS programme influences students‟ European identity, but
on the other hand, students who take part differ from non-mobile students
–have more multicultural background, stronger national and European
identity. The programme is a catalyst rather than promoter because future
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mobile students already self-identify with Europe more than non-mobile
students do. From the analysis of the survey results we can draw the
conclusion that good knowledge of foreign languages, previous
international exchange experience and multicultural background on the
one hand is a potential obstacle for non-mobile students to participate in
the programme, on the other hand, these could be pre-conditions for
adopting a European identity.
Indeed, the programme is both a political tool and a social
process. Former and future ERASMUS students adopt more political
European identity and community feeling than non-ERASMUS students
contrary to previous research studies (Sigalas 2006, 2009; Van Mol
2009b). After exchange programme students become more loyal to EU.
But on the other hand, Van Mol is right arguing that the programme acts
as a catalyst for European identity because feeling of European identity is
already present in students before exchange (2009b). Moreover, it does
not mean that if someone has a strong national identity he/she cannot
have strong European identity. The survey data show that ERASMUS
students have both strong national and European identity. It is often
argued that the programme fosters European identity. On the other hand,
there is a limited number of studies which analyze these aspects. Besides,
there have been previous research studies only in the case of Britain
(Sigalas 2006, 2009) and on the aggregate level in sixteen countries (Van
Mol 2009b). Therefore, this case study of students of [name deleted to
maintain the integrity of the review process] using the bottom-up
approach and the theoretical framework developed can contribute to and
supplement studies done in other European countries. It is noteworthy
that this study has disproven some of the statements made by previous
studies. For example, the survey results have revealed that Sigalas (2006)
does not seem to be right arguing that the programme does not have an
impact on political European identity and has a small effect on promoting
support for European integration. Furthermore, Sigalas‟s conclusion that
the ERASMUS students are not necessarily more multicultural and
„Euro-friendly‟ than other students also contradicts the results of the
survey.
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Next, potential further implications of this paper are provided.
First, using the methodology I have developed there can be similar
studies implemented in other European countries. Second, the results of
the survey are important not only for [name deleted to maintain the
integrity of the review process], but also for the European Community.
Especially EU officials should take into account that those students who
participate in the programme already feel more European than nonmobile students. The main limitation of this study is the lack of
longitudinal assessment. Another limitation is the lack of comparison
with incoming students because it could be as in the case study of Britain
(Sigalas 2006) that the host country plays a crucial role. The third
limitation to emphasize is a lack of qualitative research because the
interviews with students would reveal more information about the preconditions for formation of European identity.
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